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waterfall Rainbow 

headband/ear warmer 

I absolutely love this yarn, the softness, and the 

beautiful colors.  It reminds me of a waterfall in 

the forest, hence the name!  This is an easy 

pattern, if you have any questions, please feel free 

to e-mail me at stardustgoldcrochet@gmail.com  

This pattern uses a shell stitch using single crochet 

(sc) and double crochet (dc).  

This pattern includes a video tutorial link, if the link doesn’t work, please let me know. 

DIFICULTY:  BEGINNER  
 

MATERIALS: 

− Yarn: Unforgettable by Red Heart 1 skein (Stained Glass or Parrot – both can be found 
online or in-store). 

− Hook Size: G hook, 4 mm or equivalent to achieve gauge.  (Here is a link to a conversion 
chart if your needles are lettered or numbered: Hook Conversion Chart.) 

− Scissors 
− Yarn Needle 

− Finished size: ” cm  long before sewing ends together  x ” .  cm  wide 

− Gauge – 18 sts x 8 rows (dc) Gauge instructions:  Ch 18 + 2, dc into third ch from hook, 
and across entire row.  *ch 2, turn.  dc 18, ch1, turn* *repeat* until you reach 8 rows. 

 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Tips:  Worked in both loops (BL).  This pattern works in multiples of  + , meaning you’ll 
need to chain multiples of 6, then chain 5 more at the end (this is for the base chain only).  

When working the shell stitch, just remember that the sc’s are worked into the center of each 

shell, and the  dc’s are working into the sc from previous row.  If you want to match this 

exactly, start your work toward the end of dark blue section, before it bleeds into turquoise. 

 Chain 90 + 5  
R1 sc into second ch from hook.  *sk 2, dc 5 into next st.  sk 2, sc in next st*  *repeat* to end.  

When you reach the end, there should be 3 chs left.  sk 2, work 3 dc into last st.  ch 1, turn. 
R2 sc into first st.  sk 2, *dc 5 into next st (into sc from previous row).  sk 2, sc into next, sk 2 

(middle of dc cluster from R1) *, *repeat* to end.  When you reach the end, there should be 3 
chs left.  Work 3 dc into last st.  ch 1, turn. 

R3-12 Repeat R2 to desired length. ch 1, turn.  (Do not cut) 

mailto:stardustgoldcrochet@gmail.com
https://youtu.be/qAmyKwJGu28
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_United_States_standard_crochet_hook_and_knitting_needle_sizes
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Border 

sc into first st from hook, sc in next 2 sts.  *dc in the next st.  sc in the next 5 sts*, *repeat* 
to end. Tie off and weave in end.   

Binding I used a needle and yarn to sew together two ends.   

You’re finished!  😊 

ABBREVIATIONS 
st(s) stitch(es) 
ch chain 
sc single crochet 
dc double crochet 
yo  yarn over 
lp(s) loop(s) 
sk skip 
st stitch 
*…* *crochet instructions between 

asterisk* repeated as many 
times as indicated 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

STITCH GUIDE 
sc – insert hook in indicated st, yo, draw up lp, yo, 
pull through all lps on hook. 
dc – yo, insert hook in indicated st, yo, draw up lp,  

 


